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ration of Delaware 
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13 Claims. (oi. tel-3e) 

VMy invention relates to means for controlling 
the feeding and ?ring of automatic guns. While 
the invention is particularlypapplicable to ma; 
chine guns and will be so described herein for the 
purpose of illustration, it may also be adapted 
to heavier guns of the automatic-type. ‘ ' , 

A machine gun operated‘ under remote con; 
trol, for example, a machine ‘gun on an airplane, 
is commonly supplied byv an ammunition belt 
that travels from an ammunition magazine 
through a feed‘ chute.- In the usualarran'gement 
both the energy ‘required to actuate the‘ ?ring 
mechanism and the energy required to movev the 
ammunition belt from the magazine to- the gun 
are derived from the explosive in the cartrides 
of the ammunition belt. Considerable energy is 
required to move an ammunition belt because’; in‘ 
the ?rst place, the aggregate weight of, a belt of 
ammunition is ‘substantial, inv the second place, 
considerable friction‘vis involved both within the 
belt structure" and between the belt and the chute, 
and, in the third place, because considerable in 
ertia must be overcome continually in movingthe 
belt in the characteristically intermittent man 
ner. ‘ v 

The burdening of the ?ring mechanismrof‘ the 
gun with the function of a prime ‘mover (inevitably, 
lessens‘ the rate of ?ring. _A more serious con--. 
sideration is ‘that jams; r'riis‘?res, and failures: to‘ 
?re with attendant delay‘ and confusion result" 
from the additional load‘ vtin-the gun mechanism. 

It is a ‘general object ofvthe presentinvention 
to‘ release the gun mechanismto awsubstantial 
extent, if not entirely, of the task of conveying 
ammunition to the firing mechanism.) This ob 
ject is attained‘ by a power-actuated booster.'_ " 
With reference to the power-actuated booster; 

another object o'f‘the invention is to provide an‘ 
arrangement in which energiz‘ation of the booster‘ 
and operation of the gun ?ring mechanism are 
automatically synchronized. ’ ' 
In the preferred practice of the invention I‘ 

employ a motor to energize‘ the booster, and fur 
ther- speci?c objects of the invention relate to 
problems involved in the use of a motor for this‘ 
purpose. One of these speci?c objects is‘ to pro-7 
vide a driving connection between the motor and 
the booster that will cause the booster to be ac 
tuated by the motor and yetipermits the ‘ammué 
nition belt to'move intermittently while the mo 
tor operates continuously».- Another of these spe 
ci?c objects is to provide an arrangement by 
virtue of which the motor stores ‘up energy while 
the ammunition'belt is momentarily stationary",~ 
which energy is released to ‘favor rapid‘ accelera 

tion on- the next advance of the ammunition belt, 
Still another of-these speci?c objects :is to. pro 
vide a irhotor-drivenv booster thatwill not im 
pose-the load oiv-a-dead motor on the ?ring mech 
anism when themotor fails". i. _ _ 

g The‘ above and further. objects and. advantages 
of~the~invention will be apparent in thefollowiing 

‘ detailed description, taken with the ‘accompany 
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r---In~the~dralwing', which is to be considered as 
illustrative only: h_ » ' 
~Filgi 1 is-ausid'e elevation “Ora prefer-red form 

of my invention combined with‘a machine gun; 
_ 2 is a-Wiring-diag'ram- of a =‘oirc‘uit em 
ployed in the arrangement'shown in Fig. 1 ;; Y 
“ "Big.- 3. is an enlarged view in cross section taken 
as ihdi'eatgdby the ‘line 3__3 Qrrig. 1;;ana ‘ . 

Fig‘. 4 is a section taken on the line 4-—4 or 

The drawing shows the usual ammunition box 
generally designated in and alnamr'n'unition 
chute Ill leading ‘from the ammunition box to the 
?ring mechanism l2 of; a machine gun- I3.- The 
machine gun is’ remotely controlled ‘by a push-5 
button switch l5 which‘ may be lbca'ted on'the 
pilot’ps‘control stick in the usual manner“ From 
the push-button switch J5 an electric cable 16 
eg'rten'ds to a solenoid-operated mechanism H and; 
the ‘g'iu'ie‘is adapted to fire continually whenever 
the_>_solenoid-op'erated ‘mechanism is energized.- ; - 
~=The ammunition b‘o'x! Ill, which has side wens 
I 8’ and a removable coyer 20; houses a vmotorg 
driven booster generally designated 21.‘; The 
motor-driven booster 2| is energized anacon 
trolled by a cable. 22 and preferably the arrange 
ment is’ such that theboos‘ter is energized only 
when ‘the liner closes the push-button switch 15. 

‘ Fig; 2 ‘shows-a wiring diagrafn to 'p'l'oyid'e the 
desired synchronous control’. One-side of a bat 
tery 'or other electroniotive‘ source 23 is connected 
by iaw'ire' 25 to one trimmer the push-button 

fell-'15, and the other side is connected by a 
wi'reitto one terminal of the ‘solenoid-operated 
mechanism 11 and to one terminal or» a motors] ; 
that; boosts-the ammunition belt. 1 The ‘second 
contact-6f the-puslh-b'utton switch If» is connected 
by a wire 28 to the ‘second terminal of thesolee 
mid-operated mechanism l1 and to the second 
terminal of the m‘otoril‘. -- ; ,_ e - - 

‘ ‘As- shown Lin Figs; -'_3)and}4,’ each cartridge 39' 
for the machine gun- has a' cylindrical shell! 3]; 
that tapers? to ‘a “redueed diameter to embrace a 
projectile 3'2; Thecartridgesj 30 are garngalby 
or inteijeonnected‘ byya‘disl-ntegrating arrimunie 
tioh’ belt ‘generally designated‘ 33', the ammuni 
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tion belt being of a well known construction com 
prising a series of sheet metal links 35. Each of 
the links 35 is formed with two loops or circu 
lar bands 36 that ring one of the cartridges 36 
and is formed with a third central loop or cir 
cular band 31 to ring an adjacent cartridge. In 
effect, each cartridge serves as a hinge pin for 
pivotally interconnecting two of the links 35. 
When the ?ring mechanism l2 of the machine 
gun automatically removes the cartridges 30 in 10 
sequence from the belt 33 in the course of rapid I 
?re, the individual links 35 are automatically 
released and discarded. 
The motor-driven booster 2| includes a pri 

mary cylindrical roller 40 and a secondary'cylin 
drical roller 4| rotatably mounted thereon, the 
secondary roller being the shorter and being 
formed with shallow peripheral grooves 62 at its 
opposite ends. Each of the grooves 42 is partly oc 
cupied by a ring 43 that tightly embraces the 
secondary roller and is adapted to engage the 
ammunition belt.v In my preferred construction 
the two rings 43 are formed with teeth 45 to 
mesh with the cartridges, as indicated in Fig. 4, 
and are made of sponge rubber so that the teeth 
are momentarily .?exed or deformed whenever 
the travel of the ammunition belt ‘momentarily 
lags behind the rotation of the two rings. 
One feature of my invention is the concept of 

employing the described cylindrical rollers .48 and 
4! in combination with a resilient operative con 
nection therebetween by means of which the pri 
mary roller40 drives the secondary roller 41 in 
a manner to permit appreciable variation in the 
relative speed of the secondary roller. Various 
form of resilient driving connection may be em 
ployed, but I prefer to use a resilient sleeve 45 of 
rubber or'like material at each end of the pair of 
rollers. As best shown in Fig. 3, each resilient 
sleeve 46 may be formed with an inner annular 
rib 41 to embrace the corresponding groove 52 
of the secondary roller and may be formed with 
a second annular rib 48 to embrace the primary 
roller 40. this latter rib having an inwardly 
directed ?ange 50 to overhang the end of the 
primary roller. 

It is apparent that there are two yielding 
means in the chain of driving connection be 
tween the primary roller 40 and the ammuni 
tion belt, one yielding means being the pair of 
rings 43 with their ?exible teeth 45 and the other 
yielding means being the pair of resilient sleeves 
46. If the ammunition belt is momentarily re 
tarded, the teeth 45 ?ex to an appreciable extent 
and the two rubber sleeves 46 are distorted to a 
greater rotational extent, the two effects being 
such that the primary roller 40 may continue to 
rotate at substantially uniform speed while the 
ammunition belt is intermittently retarded and 
accelerated. It is to be noted that the ?exure of 
the teeth 45 and the yielding torque distortion 
of the resilient sleeves 46 represent potential 
energy, and this energy, which is stored when 
the ammunition belt is momentarly retarded, is 
released when a peak of energy is desired to over 
come the inertia of the retarded ammunition 
belt and to accelerate the belt toward the 
machine gun. 

Inside the primary cylindrical roller 40 is a 
suitable motor 5| supported at its opposite ends 
by a pair of brackets 52 and 53, the brackets be 
ing mounted by screws 55 on the side walls is 
of the ammunition box. A cylindrical end por 
tion 56 of the motor 5| is threaded onto the 
bracket 52, and at the other end a cylindrical 
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gear box 51 unitary with the motor ?ts into a 
complementary circular recess 58 in the bracket 
53. To prevent rotation of the concentrically 
mounted motor an oil-center machine screw 60 
may extend through the bracket 53 into the gear 
box 57. The cylindrical end portion 56 of the 
motor is embraced by a roller bearing 6| for ro 
tary support of one end of the primary roller 
49, and the bracket 53 is embraced by a second 
roller bearing 62 for the other end of the primary 
.roller. 

The motor 5i drives a train of reduction gear 
ing (not shown) in the circular gear box 51, the 
gear train ending in a pinion 63 that protrudes 
through a peripheral slot 65 in the gear box. 
Meshed with the pinion 53 is a ring gear 66 that 
functions as part of an overrunning clutch, the 
overrunning clutch including a clutch ring 68 
that is ?xed to the inner circumference of the 
primary roller 40 and also including four small 
rollers 70. In a Well known manner the small 
rollers 10 are housed in inclined recesses ii in 
the periphery of the ring gear 65 so that the 
small rollers 10 e?ect engagement between the 
ring gear and the clutch ring when the ring gear 
tends to gain on the clutch ring in the direction 
of rotation indicated by the arrow in Fig. 4. If the 
motor should fail, however, or for any other reason 
tend to lag behind the rotation of the clutch 
ring 68, the small rollers ‘HI drop back to the 
deeper ends of the inclined recesses 7| out of en 
gagement with the clutch ring to free the clutch 
ring of the load of the motor. 
The manner in which my invention operates 

will be readily understood from the foregoing de 
scription. The difference between operating the 
machine gun with the cooperation of the booster 
and without the cooperation of the booster 
amounts to ?fty to two hundred shots per min 
ute. In addition to speeding up the rate of ?re, 
the booster decreases failures of the ?ring 
mechanism of the gun in battle. 
The preferred practice of my invention de 

scribed herein in detail for the purpose of dis 
closure and to illustrate the principles involved 
will suggest various changes and modi?cations 
under the basic concept, and I reserve the right 
to all such departures from my description that 
properly lie within the scope of the following 
claims. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. In a booster device of the character de 

scribed, the combination- of: a cylindrical pri 
mary rotary means providing a motor cavity; a 
cylindrical secondary rotary means journalled on 
said primary rotary means, said secondary ro 
tary means being adapted to engage a device to be 
driven thereby; resilient means yieldingly inter 
connecting said two rotary means; a motor in 
said motor cavity; and means operatively con 
necting said motor in'driving relation with said 
primary rotary means, said motor being housed 
in the primary rotary means. 

2. In a device'for boosting a belt-like struc 
ture in its longitudinal movement along a pre 
determined path, the combination of: a sleeve 
having a longitudinal axis; means for journalling 
said sleeve to rotate about said axis; a motor 
within said sleeve; means for operatively con 
necting said motor to said sleeve in driving re 
lationship; another sleeve rotatable relative to 
said ?rst sleeve about said axis and adapted to 
operatively engage such a belt-like structure, 
said sleeves providing portions spaced from each 
other; and resilient means connecting said por 



tions‘to farm a resilient drive means for driving 
said other sleeve upon rotation of said ?rst.. 
named sleeve. ' ' 

a booster device .of the character de 
scribed, the‘ combination of: an enclosed cylin 
drical motor unitya cylindrical sleeve enclosing 
said motor unit ‘and concentric therewith; bear. 
ing means between said sleeve and said motor 
unit for permitting relative rotation there 
between; ‘clutch means at one .endof said motor 
unitxin said sleeve andoperatively connecting 
the same; tubular sprocket means‘carried by 
said sleeve ‘and, concentric therewith; and a re, 
silient driving means connecting said sleeve and 
said ‘sprocket; means. whereby rotation of said 
sleeve rotates said driving means and in turn said 
sprocket means. . 

4. In la booster device of the character de 
scribed, the combinationv of: an enclosed cylin 
drical motor unit; a cylindrical sleeve enclosing 
said motor unitand concentric therewith; hear 
ing means between said sleeve and said motor 
unit for permitting relative rotation therebe 
tween; clutch- means at one end of said motor 
unit in said sleeve and operatively connecting 
the same; tubular sprocket means carried by said 
sleeve and concentric therewith,’ said sprocket 
means being of‘ less length-than said sleeve so 
that one end of said sleeve; extends out» of said 
vsnrockct.rneems; and annular resilient driving 
means connecting one end of. said sleeve and 
said sprocket means, and enclosing said‘ extend 
:irlg end of'said sl'eve, whereby rotation of said 
sleeve. rotates Salli driving means and in turn 
said sprocket means.. 

.5, In boost r device of. the character de 
scribed, the combination of: an enclosed cylin 
drical motor unit; _a;_cyli_ndric_al sleeve enclosing 
said motor unit andconcentrictherewith; bear 
ins: means between.._.said sleeve and said motor 
unit for‘ norm 4 ...g.re1ati:ve rotation therebe 
tween; 'clutch means at, one end of said motor 
unit in said sleeve and operatively connecting the 
same; tubular sprocket means carried by said 
sleeve and concentric. therewith, said sprocket 
means being of less. length. than said‘ sleeve so 
that both ends. of said sleeve extend out of said 
sprocketmeans; and apair oiresilient driving 
means each of which is annular in form, each 
enclosing one extending end of said sleeve and 
connected between such end and said sprocket 
means, whereby rotation of said sleeve rotates 
said driving means and in turn said sprocket 
means. i ' 

6. In a booster device of the character de 
scribed, the combination of: an enclosed cylindri 
cal motor unit; a cylindrical sleeve enclosing 
said motor unit‘and concentric therewith; bear 
ing means between said sleeve and said motor 
unit for permitting relative rotation therebe 
tween; clutch means at one end of said motor 
unit in said sleeve and operatively connecting the 
same; tubular sprocket means carried by said 
sleeve and'concentric therewith, said sprocket 
means being of less length than said sleeve so 
that both ends-of said sleeve extend out of said 
sprocket means; and a pair of resilient driving 
means each of which is annular in form enclos 
ing one extending end of said sleeve and con 
nected between such end and said sprocket 
means, each of said driving means beingrimper 
vious to foreign material to prevent the entry 
thereof between said sleeve and said sprocket 
means, whereby rotation of said sleeve rotates 
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6 
said driving means and in turn said sprocket 
means. 

7. In a, booster device, of the character de: 
scribed, the combination of : an enclosed cylins 
drical motorunit; a, cylindrical sleeve, enclosing 
said motor unit and concentric therewith, one end 
of said sleeve extending‘ beyond an adjacent end 
of said motor unit; a. member having a cyline 
drical surface extending into said one end of 
said sleeve and concentric therewith, said meme 
ber being secured to said adjacent end. ‘Q'f said 
motor unit so. as to. provide a space therebetween; 
bearing means disposed between said sleeve and 
said surface and within said sleeve. so as to ro- ' 
tatably supportsaid one, end of said sleeve on 
said member; clutch means in said space and 
operatively connecting said motor unit and; sleeve, 
whereby actuation of said motor'unit rotates said 
sleeve relative thereto; tubular sprocket means 
journalledv on said sleeve. for rotation relative 
thereto; and annular resilient driving means 
on said sleeve operatively connecting said ‘sleeve 
with said sprocket means, 

8_. In a. booster device of the character de 
scribed, the combination of: an enclosed cylinr 
drical motor unit; a cylindrical sleeve enclosing 
said motor unit vand concentric therewith, one 
end of said sleeve extending beyond an-adjacent 
end of said motor unit; a; member having; a 
cylindrical surface extending; into said one end 
of said sleeve and concentric therewith; said 
member beingsecured to said adjacent endof said 
motor unit so, as to provide a space therebetween, 
said member-‘substantially- closing said one end of 
said sleeve; bearing means disposed between said 
sleeve and said surface and within said sleeve 
so as to rotatably support said’ one end of said 
sleeve on said member; clutch means in said 
space and operatively connecting said motor unit 
and sleeve, whereby actuation of said motor unit 
rotates said ‘sleeve relative thereto; tubular 
sprocket‘ means journalled on said sleeve for ro 
taticn relative‘ thereto; and annular resilient driv 
ing means on, said sleeve :operatively connecting 
said sleeve with said sprocket means. ' 

9. In a booster» device.v of the character dc: 
scrlbed, the combination of: an enclosed; cylin 
drical motor unit; a cylindrical sleeve, enclosing 
said motor unit and concentric therewith, one 
end of said sleeve extending beyond an adjacent 
end of said motor unit; a ?rst member having 
a cylindrical surface extending into said one end 
of said sleeve and concentric therewith, said mem 
ber being secured to said adjacent end of said 
motor unit so as to provide a space therebetween, 
said ?rst member substantially closing said one 
end of said sleeve; bearing means disposed be 
tween said sleeve and said surface and within 
said sleeve so as to rotatably support said one 
end of said sleeve on said member; clutch means 
in said space and operatively connecting said 
motor unit and sleeve, wherebyactuation of said 
motor unit rotates said sleeve relative thereto; 
tubular sprocket means journalled on said sleeve 
for rotation relative thereto; annular resilient 
driving means on said sleeve operatively connect 
ing said sleeve with said sprocket means; and a 
second member secured to the other end of said 
motor unit and substantially closing the other 
end of said sleeve. 

10. In a booster device of the character de 
scribed, the combination of: an enclosed cylin 
drical motor unit; a cylindrical sleeve enclos 
ing said motor unit and concentric therewith; 
bearing means between said sleeve and said motor 
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unit for permitting relative rotation therebe 
tween; means in said sleeve operatively connect 
ing said motor unit and said sleeve; tubular 
sprocket means carried by said sleeve and con 
centric therewith, said sprocket means being of 
less length than said sleeve so that one end of 
said sleeve extends out of said sprocket means; 
and an annular resilient driving means connect 

‘ ing said one end of said sleeve and said sprocket 
means and enclosing said extending end of said 
sleeve, whereby rotation of said sleeve rotates 
said driving means and in turn said sprocket 
means. . 

11. In a booster device of the character de 
scribed, the combination of: an enclosed cylin 
drical motor unit; a cylindrical sleeve enclosing 
.said motor unit and concentric therewith; bear 
ing means between said sleeve and said motor 
unit for permitting relative rotation therebe 
tween; means in said sleeve-operatively connect 
ing said motor unit and said sleeve; tubular 
sprocket means carried by said sleeve and con 
centric therewith, said sprocket means being of 
less length than said sleeve so that one end of 
said sleeve extends out of said sprocket means; 
‘and a tubular resilient driving means connecting 
said one end of said sleeve and said sprocket 
means and enclosing said extending end of said 
sleeve, whereby rotation of said sleeve rotates 
said driving means and in turn said sprocket 
means, said driving means being formed so as to 
prevent the entry of dust therethrough between 
said sleeve and said sprocket means. 

12. In a booster device of the character de 
scribed, the combination of: an enclosed cylin 
drical motor unit; a cylindrical sleeve enclosing 
said motor unit and concentric therewith; bear 
ing means between said sleeve and said motor 
unit for permitting relative rotation therebe 
tween; means in said sleeve operatively connect 
ing said motor unit and said sleeve; tubular 
sprocket means carried by said sleeve and con 
centric therewith, said sprocket means being of 
less length than said sleeve so that the ends of 
said sleeve extend out of said sprocket means; 
and a pair of annular resilient driving means, 
each of which connects one of the ends of said 
sleeve and said sprocket means and encloses said 
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extending and of said sleeve, whereby rotation 
of said sleeve rotates said driving means and in 
turn said sprocket means. . r 

13. In a booster device of the character de 
scribed, the combination of: an enclosed cylin 
drical motor unit; a cylindrical sleeve member 
enclosing said motor unit and concentric there 
with; bearing means between said sleeve member 
and said motor unit for permitting relative rota 
tion therebetween; means for operatively con 
necting said motor unit and said sleeve member 
whereby operation of said motor unit can rotate 
said sleeve member; a tubular sprocket member 
enclosing said sleeve member and ~concentric 
therewith, one of said members having an end 
extending axially beyond an end of the other of 
said member; and an annular resilient driving 
means connecting said ends and concentric with 
said members, whereby rotation of said sleeve 
member is adapted to rotate said driving means 
and in turn said sprocket means. 
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